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Bill Thomas hired to 
work in governor’s office

By Jenna Kunze
The Upper Lynn Canal Fish 

and Game Advisory Committee 
unanimously voted Wednesday 
to oppose a proposed federal rule 
that would designate 22,000 square 
nautical miles in Southeast Alaska 
as critical habitat for humpback 
whales. Locally, the designation 
would encompass Lynn Canal from 
Juneau to Haines, stopping at Battery 
Point on both the Chilkoot and 
Chilkat inlets, according to rough 
projections.

Lisa Manning, a spokesperson at 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s (NOAA) Office of 
Protected Resources, told the CVN 
Tuesday that critical habitat only 
affects federal actions, including 
federally managed fisheries, and 
said she does not expect a proposed 
designation to affect state-run 
fisheries.

Advisory committee member 
Stuart DeWitt, who brought the 
issue to the group, was skeptical that 
Southeast fisherman wouldn’t see 
any additional regulations. “NOAA 
thinks that the impacts to fisheries 
will be negligible, but I have a hard 
time believing that,” Dewitt said.

He added that the size of  the 
proposed area in Southeast Alaska 
is disproportionate to the humpback 
whales that feed in it. 

Humpback whales were listed as 
endangered species until late 2016. 
After that, NOAA later divided the 
species into 14 distinct population 
groups. Of those, NOAA identified 

two groups native to Central America 
and the Western North Pacific as 
endangered, and another from 
Mexico as threatened.

A portion of the estimated 2,800 
Mexican humpbacks migrate to 
Southeast Alaska year-round, with 
highest densities in summer and fall 
to feed, which is why areas off the 
coast of Haines, Skagway, Hoonah, 
Juneau, Sitka, Petersburg, Wrangell 
and Ketchikan are included in the 
proposed critical habitat designation. 
Of 1,868 humpbacks originating 
in Mexico photo-identified for 
observation, 35 were found feeding 
in Northern British Columbia up 
into Southeast Alaska, compared to 
97 in the Gulf of Alaska and 105 in 
California and Oregon, according to 
NOAA’s research, conducted from 
2004 to 2006.

A critical habitat affects federal 
actions, such as permitting or 
applying for a grant, Manning 
said. “All activities that take place 
within critical habitat don’t suddenly 
become federalized simply because 
they take place within the critical 
habitat,” she said.

However, the designation would 
require federal approval on state, 
borough and private activity that 
already requires federal authorization 
and could affect marine life, such as 
Constantine’s upstream exploration 
at the Palmer Project, or harbor 
upgrades, Manning said. 

Actions that would require 

See WHALE page 6

WINTER AT CHILKOOT - Friends Johnathan and Wesley 
Dixon, Lucas and Noah Oman, and Schance and Tahveh 
Watkins enjoy ice skating on beautiful Chilkoot lake. The 
lake froze over the weekend as a result of consistent low 
temperatures. Larissa Barrett is shown with dogs Nika and 
Kirby, who struggle to gain  traction on the ice. Photo courtesy 
of Wesley Dixon. 

By Kyle Clayton 
The Alaska Department of 

Transportation released the long-
awaited draft study for reshaping the 
Alaska Marine Highway System with 
the aim of reducing state funding for 
ferry service to $24 million a year, 
which would be about half of this 
year’s appropriation

The report recommends creating 
two public corporations, one for 
Southeast Alaska ferry service and 
one for Southcentral Alaska. The 
draft said cutting state funding to 
$24 million a year would require a 
25 percent fare increase along with an 
8.7 percent wage decrease for ferry 
workers. The Tazlina would serve 
Lynn Canal, running as a 12-hour day 
boat with daily roundtrips from Auke 
Bay to Haines and on to Skagway, 
returning to Auke Bay from Haines. 

Commissioned by Gov. Mike 
Dunleavy last year to explore 
privatizing the ferry system or 
creating a public-private partnership, 
the report outlined 11 options 
for reducing the state’s financial 
obligations to the marine highway 
system.  Northern Economics, the 

Anchorage-based consulting firm 
contracted to author the report, first 
delivered its findings to DOT on Oct. 
15. The report was released to the 
public at the Marine Transportation 
Advisory Board meeting for review 
and comment in Anchorage on 
Wednesday morning.  

Reaching Dunleavy’s budget goal 
of $24 million, the report found, 
won’t work if a minimal level of 
service to existing communities is 
to be preserved. 

“In general, the study team 
concludes that reducing the AMHS 
operating subsidy to $24 million 
will be extremely difficult if there 
is also a desire to provide minimum 
levels of service to existing AMHS 
communities,” the report states. “(It) 
was the only studied option that 
achieved the target subsidy level 
and also provided minimum levels 
to most (but not all) communities 
currently served by AMHS.”

Elimination of mainline sailings 
to Bellingham and elimination of all 
sailings to Prince Rupert are 

See FERRY page 6

By Jenna Kunze
Lifelong Haines resident Bill 

Thomas was hired this week to 
work as a special assistant to 
Gov. Mike Dunleavy in Juneau. 
Beginning Jan. 15, Thomas will 
act as a community liaison in the 
region and engage with the public on 
administrative priorities, policies and 
legislation, according to director of 
communications Jeff Turner.

“I really don’t know what my job 
description is, but we’ll figure it out,” 
Thomas told the CVN Tuesday, the 
evening before his first day. Thomas 
isn’t new to government politics.

From 2005 to 2013, he served as 
a Republican member in the House 
of Representatives in Juneau. 

“I’ve been involved in lobbying 
and political consulting since I was 
28,” said Thomas, now 72. “I know 
the Southeast people and a lot of 
the issues.”

Thomas, a Vietnam War veteran, 
has worked as a commercial 
fisherman gillnetting in Southeast 
waters for 50 years.

He will join the ranks of three 
other special assistants, Jim Sackett 

in Fairbanks, Todd Smoldon in the 
Mat-Su Valley, and John Muller 
as statewide rural representative. 
Thomas is the first special assistant 
in the Dunleavy administration 
assigned to Southeast, Turner said.

In Haines, Thomas expects to first 
address what residents want to see for 
the Alaska Marine Highway System, 
and the state regulation that prohibits 
the discharge of a firearm within a 
half mile of a developed facility in 
the Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve—an 
issue that came up in November when 
a hunter was ticketed for shooting 
a  brown bear from the sidewalk at 
20.5 Mile near the Jilkaat Kwaan 
Cultural Center.

Thomas said he will hear from 
community members and convey 
their concerns and ideas to the 
governor.  “How are we going to 
pay for it?” Thomas said of the $43 
million state funding cut to AMHS 
last year. “That’s going to be the 
question.”

 Thomas will travel as 
needed, and be a point of contact for 
Southeast constituents, Turner said.

By Ceri Godinez
The Alcan 200 snowmachine 

race has been postponed until 
Feb. 8 due to frigid weather and 
bare road conditions. The race 
had been scheduled to begin at 10 
a.m. on Saturday, but with wind 
chills reaching -40 degrees this 
week, organizers announced the 
rescheduling Tuesday.

All race weekend events have been 
moved to Feb. 7-9.

The Alcan 200, which celebrated 
its 50th year last January, takes place 
on the Haines Highway, starting and 
finishing at the Canadian border with 
a turnaround point near Dezadeash 
Lake. As a result of recent dry 
conditions, the 155-mile course 
includes miles of bare pavement, 
presenting a hazard for competitors, 
said Kathi Lapp, a member of the 
Alcan 200’s board.

Snow on the road creates traction for 
snowmachines. Exposed pavement 
presents challenges because it is a 
slick surface, Lapp said. The road 
conditions combined with the high 
winds in the forecast “can blow a 
snowmachine right off the road.” 

Last year’s race took place with 
similar wind and road conditions and 
saw an increase in crashes. 

While the race has taken place in 
the past when conditions have been 
less than ideal, this year the board 
made the tough decision to postpone, 
board member and racer Zach Ferrin 
said. Besides strong winds and the 
lack of snow, the temperature was 
expected to be -7 degrees at the 
Canadian border at Saturday’s start 
time, he said. 

With windchill, the temperature 
on Saturday will feel more like -21 
degrees, said NOAA meteorologist 
Caleb Cravens .

“We’re talking frostbite in a matter 
of minutes,” said Ferrin, who has 
raced in subpar conditions in the 
past. “You need the fun to outweigh 
the bad when racing.” The potential 
for losing fingers is what tipped the 
balance for him.

Ferrin said he found out about the 
postponement Tuesday afternoon. 
Lapp contacted all the board members 
the following day to settle on a new 
race date. 

“We wanted to get it into the Yukon 
government as soon as possible,” 
she said. Since the Alacan 200 takes 
place on the highway, it requires 
cooperation from the Canadian 
government to close the road during 
the race. 

The new date was selected to 
avoid scheduling conflicts with other 
events in Haines. By February, Lapp 
hopes road conditions will have 
improved and temperatures will 
have risen.

Cravez said snow and warmer 
weather are likely beginning on 
Sunday, Jan. 19.

By Jenna Kunze
The Haines Borough Assembly 

voted Tuesday to solicit letters of 
interest to fill its sixth seat left vacant 
by Sean Maidy last month.

Immediately following the Dec. 10 
assembly meeting, Maidy resigned 
his seat over a dispute over charter 
amendment. “I resigned because I 
cannot be a party to an assembly 
who willingly and knowingly 
violates their own charter,” Maidy 
told the CVN after the meeting.

On Tuesday, the assembly 
unanimously accepted Maidy’s 
resignation, declared his seat 
vacant, and solicited letters of 
interest.

“Because of the timing and 
with no elections close in either 
direction, the suggested motion is 
to solicit letters of interest from 

qualified persons to be submitted 
to the clerks by 4 p.m. on Jan. 24, 
2020,” mayor Jan Hill said.

The assembly will  hold a 
committee of the whole meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 28 to interview 
prospective candidates and select a 
new member.

Diana Lapham and Jerry Lapp, 
both former assembly members, 
both preemptively submited letters of 
intent to the clerk last month. Though 
the assembly holds the discretion 
on how to fill its vacant seat, it has 
traditionally requested letters of 
interest from citizens.

Lapham, who served on the 
assembly from 2013 to 2016, 
declared candidacy in August for the 
municipal elections, but withdrew 
without explanation. Now, she says 
she’s ready to run again.

 “I’ve always had an interest,” 
Lapham told the CVN. “I started a 
campaign last year and withdrew, and 
I had hopes of running a campaign 
this coming year.”

Lapham serves as chair of the 
planning commission, vice chair 
on the tourism advisory board and 
a committee member on the Ports 
and Harbor Advisory Committee. If 
elected to the assembly, she would 
have to vacate her committee posts.

Lapham said she believes in 
tightening the budget, and prioritizing 
critical infrastructure, such as public 
safety, schools and roads.

Jerry Lapp, retired Haines resident 
of 45 years, said he has the time 
to serve again on the assembly. “I 
just thought if there was a vacant 
seat, because I’m familiar with the 
processes, it would be easy to put me 
in that position,” he said. 

Lapp served as Haines Borough 
Mayor for six consecutive years, as an 
assembly member from 2001 to 2014, 
school board president for six years, 
and currently serves as a chamber of 
commerce board member.

He said he thinks the big issue 
facing Haines is the loss of weekly 
large cruise ship dockings, and 
believes in prioritizing infrastructure 
in Haines’ operating budget.

The appointee would fill the seat 
until October 2020 general election, 
when voters would elect a new 
assembly member. Whoever voters 
elect will serve until Maidy’s term 
expires in October 2021.

Mark Davis drives through the Petersburg Vikings Saturday night in the 
Haines High School gym. The Glacier Bears fell to the Vikings during 
two close games. Davis scored 11 points Saturday and seven points on 
Sunday. Kyle Clayton photo.
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The tremendous outpouring of support and care we have received 
from this community has been a very needed help through our recent 
loss. With your help and support, and through the grace of God, 
the healing process moves forward. As it has been said many times, 
Haines is an amazing, caring community. It seems impossible for 
us to fully and properly thank each of you who have been there for 
us, but please accept this attempt, and know how much every act of 
love has meant to us. 

We are extremely grateful for the abundance of prayers, hugs, 
visits, cards, meals, financial help, airline miles, chores done, and the 
help in handling the necessary details of the situation. We are also 
thankful for those who responded to the accident and its aftermath 
in tangible ways, whether in official capacity or by simply jumping 
in to do what you could, from both sides of the border. You carried 
out your roles with courage and compassion. To Matthew and Zane’s 
friends who planned and carried out the joint memorial at the Chilkat 
Center, you are loved and appreciated; your friendship has expanded 
to include so many.

-the Green family

Letters to the Editor
Haines comforts family in difficult times 

Duly Noted

Save the Date
To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office, 

email chilkatnews@gmail or call 766-2688!
Thursday, January 16

Assembly Planning workshop, 8:30 a.m. – 
12:30 p.m. at the Chilkat Center Lobby. Designed 
to encourage discussion about community values, 
government programs that support them and the 
threats imposed by state budget cuts. We will de-
scribe priorities, set goals and design strategies to 
maintain an even government keel.

Tourism advisory board, 11:00 a.m. at the as-
sembly chambers.

Parks & Rec advisory committee meeting, 4:00 
p.m. at the assembly chambers.

Haines Sheldon Museum BOT meeting, 5:30 
p.m. at the museum.

KHNS/Lynn Canal Broadcasting Board of 
Directors meeting, 5:30pm in the Chilkat Center 
board room upstairs. Public is welcome to attend.

River Talk, 7:00 p.m. in the Chilkat Center 
Lobby. In a café setting, locals share their stories 
and musicians share their music. Theme: “Lost and 
Found”.

NA meeting, 6:00 p.m. at the Gateway Building 
every Thursday.

NAR – NON meeting, 7:00 p.m. at the Gateway 
Building every Thursday.
Friday, January 17

Registration for ALCAN 200 and Calcutta 
Auction, 5:30 p.m. at the Fogcutter Bar. POST-
PONED to 2/7.
Saturday, January 18

ALCAN 200 Pre-race driver meeting, POST-
PONED to 2/8.

Ski into the New Year, 9:30 a.m. at the school. 
Join the staff of the Haines Library and the Shel-
don Museum for a morning of cross-country skiing 
and winter memories! Family friendly, all ski lev-
els. Get outfitted with skis or snowshoes or bring 
your own. Hot chocolate and cookies afterward at 
the museum!

Start of ALCAN 200 Race, POSTPONED to 
2/8.

Guest presentation “The Trail from Long 
Ago”, 6:00 p.m. at the Sheldon Museum. Join us 
for an evening of learning and a photographic slide-
show. Guest speaker Tim Ackerman will share his 
recent experiences traversing and documenting his-
toric Tlingit trade routes. 

ALCAN 200 Awards Ceremony and Dinner, 
POSTPONED to 2/8.
Sunday, January 19

ALCAN 200 Family Fun Day, POSTPONED 
to 2/9. 

The Northern Light Showcase, 7:00 p.m. at 
the Chilkat Center Lobby. Presented by the Haines 
Arts Council, featuring local musicians and artists
Monday, January 20

Heliski Map advisory committee meeting, 
5:30 p.m. at the assembly chambers. 
Tuesday, January 21

Tuesdays with Tracy, 10:00-11:00 a.m. at 
Mosquito Lake School Community Center. Every 
Tuesday. Haines Public Library’s Community Ed 
Coordinator Tracy Wirak will lead science activities, 

art projects, and nature walks geared toward young 
children at Mosquito Lake School Community 
Center. Library books can be checked out as well. 
766-6422. 

Code review commission meeting, 11:00 a.m. at 
the assembly chambers.

Taco Tuesdays, 5:00 – 6:30 at the American Le-
gion. Tuesdays through April 14th. Donation $10, to 
support scholarship fundraising.

Commerce committee meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the 
assembly chambers.
Wednesday, January 22

Public safety commission meeting, 5:30 p.m. at 
the assembly chambers.

Silent Movie Night, 7:00 p.m. at the Sheldon 
Museum. Featuring the film “The Passion of Joan 
of Arc”. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. $5 at the door; 
FREE for museum members.
Thursday, January 23

Port & Harbor advisory committee meeting, 
10:30 a.m. at the assembly chambers.

HEDC meeting, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the assembly 
chambers.

Haines Sheldon Museum BOT meeting, 5:30 
p.m. at the Museum.
Friday, January 24

Brown Bag Lunch & Learn, noon – 1:00 p.m. 
at the Sheldon Museum. Theme is “Fun, Food & 
Staying Alive in Alaska!” Presentations by locals on 
various topics. Free and open to the public. Pack a 
lunch!
Saturday, January 25

Indoor Farmer’s Market, 10:00 a.m. – noon at 
the ANB Hall. For more information call Jennifer 
Motes, 907-713-7735.
Sunday, January 26

Haines Library book club meeting, 2:00 p.m. at 
the Haines Library. Discussion of the novel Point of 
Direction by Rachel Weaver. Copies available at the 
front desk. All are welcome. More info at 303-2228.
Tuesday, January 28

Personnel committee meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the 
assembly chambers.

Assembly meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the assembly 
chambers.
Thursday, January 30

Alzheimer’s PPSA, 5:15 – 5:45 p.m. at the li-
brary. Information on financial and care planning, 
and the common signs of dementia. Questions? Call 
Elizabeth Seliotes at 907-617-4352.
Friday, February 7

Registration for ALCAN 200 and Calcutta 
Auction, 5:30 p.m. at the Fogcutter Bar.
Saturday, February 8

ALCAN 200 Pre-race driver meeting, 9:00 a.m. 
Start of ALCAN 200 Race, 10:00 a.m. at 42 

Mile Haines Hwy. 
ALCAN 200 Awards Ceremony and Dinner, 

7:00 p.m. at the American Legion. 
Sunday, February 9

ALCAN 200 Family Fun Race, 11:00 a.m. at 
27 Mile-Mosquito Lake. 
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By Tom Morphet
Lila Chip Lende was born to 

Christian Lende and Ella Shep-
herd of Margaret River, Western 
Australia, on Jan. 9. Lila weighed 
7.5 lbs. and measured 20 inches. 
Chip and Heather Lende of 
Haines are grandparents. Heather 
said Lila’s aunts, uncles and seven 
Haines and Juneau cousins are 
thrilled. Chip and Heather will 
meet Lila on a visit to Australia in 
February. Christian is a chef at the 
Vasse Felix winery. Margaret River 
is Ella’s hometown.

Fuzzy von Stauffenberg retired 
as manager of the Haines ferry 
terminal Dec. 31. She started as a 
seasonal, part-time worker there in 
1991 and served seven years in the 
top job. Besides a trip to France 
in August, she’s planning to visit 
family in California next month. 
Sitka terminal manager Ryan 
Ackerman takes over as manager 
in Haines Feb. 1. 

Seattle-based golf book author 
Jeff Shelley penned a 1,500-word 
tribute to the Valley of the Eagles 
golf links in the Jan. 7 edition Golf 
Course Trades. Shelley and course 
architect Mark Miller made a 
June visit that included sharing a 
salmon dinner with 60 Presbyteri-
an Church parishioners and course 
owners Stan and Kathy Pardee 
Jones. An iconic Ron Horn photo 
of a brown bear dragging a salmon 
near a putting green illustrates the 
article. 

The holidays brought the Davis 
boys back to Haines for the first 

time in more than 20 years. Mom 
Deb Davis said she and sons 
Jason of Cordova and Adam of 
Mesa, Ariz., enjoyed catching up, 
taking walks and sharing Christ-
mas dinner with a big group of 
friends and families at the home of 
Mike and Mary Jean Borcik. 

Tim Ward saw family, friends 
and a big chunk of country on a 
six-week trip that included 2,400 
miles on a motorcycle. In Silver 
City, N.M., he met up with resident 
Grant Williamson and Greg 
Weldon of Juneau. The trio biked 
round-trip to Fort Worth, Texas, 
including stops in Alpine (where 
they visited Lane Martin) and 
San Antonio, Fredericksburg and 
Luckenbach. By truck, Tim drove 
to Duluth, Minn. to see daughter 
Jennifer Gilbert, husband Gordie 
and family and to Atwater, Calif., 
where he visited son Patrick 
Anderson, wife Heather and their 
children. A $2,700 jackpot on a 
slot machine at Seven Feathers 
Casino in Roseburg, Ore. paid for 
the trip’s gas and a few rooms, he 
said. Tim returned to town in time 
to spend New Year’s with Teri 
Podsiki.

Donations by Marvin Willard 
and Bill Thomas have boosted 
Haines Glacier Bears basketball. 
Bill donated 15 sockeye that 
Marvin smoked and canned for the 
half-time raffle during basketball 
games. Marvin’s work produced 
24 pint jars of smoked fish. Raffle 
proceeds offset the cost of team 

travel.
Klukwan’s Lani and Jones 

Hotch are scheduled speakers at 
the 18th Annual Wild and Scenic 
Film Festival Jan. 16-20 in Nevada 
City, Calif. “Rock, Paper, Fish,” a 
documentary film about the con-
troversy surrounding plans for a 
Constantine mine, will be screened 
at the festival. Besides Jones and 
Lani, the 30-minute film features 
J.R. Churchill, Haynes Tormey, 
Darwin Green, Kevin Forster, 
Jessica Kayser Forster, Rafe 
McGuire, Mario Benassi and Ted 
Hart. It can be viewed at www.
rockpaperfish.com.

Lorrie Dudzik and Judith 
McDermaid are co-directing Lynn 
Canal Community Players’ produc-
tion of “Steel Magnolias,” to be 
staged March 6-8. They have cho-
sen six women for the major roles 
and will hold their first reading at 
McDermaid’s hair shop, a fitting 
locale as much of the comedy-
drama is set in a Louisiana beauty 
salon. The play written by Robert 
Harling became a Hollywood 
movie in 1989.

Tim Ackerman will share slides 
and experiences of tracing Chilkat 
trade routes last summer at “Trail 
from Long Ago,” 6 p.m. Jan. 18 at 
the Sheldon Museum. “The Pas-
sion of Joan of Arc,” a 1928 silent 
film, continues the museum’s his-
toric film series 7 p.m. Jan. 22. The 
“Winter Memories” exhibit at the 
museum closes Jan. 31. It features 
four local films. 

Glacier Bears fall to Petersburg during home games 

New teacher joins the 
ranks of Klukwan School

Daymond Hoffman, Brent 
Crowe, Liam Cassidy, Alissa 
Henry and other volunteers spent 
three days last week clearing and 
icing Raven Arena Rink at the 
fairgrounds. Co-ed hockey games 
are weekdays at noon and 5 p.m. 
Go to Haines Hockey on Facebook 
to check on game times, including 
youth games on weekends. 

Amy Kane, new owner of the 
Haines bookstore, said she was 
impressed that a dozen or more 
people approached her at First 
Friday with suggestions for the 
store, which she plans to re-open 
in late February.  Besides a variety 
of books, requests include sell-
ing stationery, art supplies, games 
and supporting local writers and 
book clubs. “I was impressed with 
community enthusiasm… It made 
January a lot warmer,” Amy said.

Retired Haines teacher Patty 
Brown is in Brownsville, Texas, 
participating in the Witness at 
the Border protest of the federal 
government’s new Migrant Protec-
tion Protocols policy. She’s part of 
Team Brownsville, which pro-
vides daily dinners for over 1,000 
people. A Spanish speaker, Patty 
also will be working in a medical 
support unit and serve as part of an 
“ambassador” effort “to make sure 
migrants know they are not alone.”

Kyle Witek of Chicago 
spent Dec. 20-Jan. 5 in Haines, 
sharing two shifts on KHNS 
with daughter Maddy Witek and 
cooking up his famous smoked 

By Sports Columnist Liam Cassidy
The Petersburg Viking basketball 

teams landed in Haines on Saturday 
afternoon and quickly took to the 
court.  Due to a ferry cancellation, 
the games were moved from their 
traditional Friday and Saturday night 
slots to late Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday morning.  Less than 24 hours 
after their arrival, the Vikings left 
with four victories.

“We knew Petersburg was going to 

be tough,” said Haines boys’ coach 
Steve Fossman. “Their boys are one 
of the top teams if not the top team 
in the state right now.”

The girls teams started out the 
action. After Petersburg jumped out 
to a 21-9 first-quarter lead, Haines 
maintained composure and narrowed 
the lead to 28-21 at the half. In the 
third quarter, the Vikings came out 
of the locker room and went on a 
19-2 run, padding their lead to 47-23.  See BALL page 3

mushroom soup. He said he 
enjoyed the low-key nature of 
the holiday here and coffee shop 
conversations with residents.

By Ceri Godinez
Stefanie Sidney arrived this month 

from Whitehorse to join the teaching 
staff at Klukwan School. 

Sidney, a Tlingit Native who 
prefers that her students and 
community call her by her Tlingit 
name, Sakinyâ, grew up in Teslin, a 
small community in the Yukon five 
hours north of Haines and spent 
her youth in Whitehorse. After 
graduating from the University of 
Regina in Saskatchewan’s Yukon 
Native Teacher Education Program, 
Sidney spent the next 15 years 
working in education with a focus on 
hands-on learning and incorporating 
Tlingit culture and ways of thinking 
into the classroom. She is also a 
literacy specialist, with a background 
in special education and experiential 
education.

Sidney said she recognizes the 
importance of teaching about the 
perspective of Canada’s First Nations 
as a way of addressing the long 
history of oppression indigenous 
people have faced. 

“I want to teach about our culture 
and reach students, especially our 
First Nation students,” she said. 
“There’s a high rate of suicide and 
a high dropout rate.” 

After her first year and a half of 
teaching, Sidney nearly quit because 
of the toll it took on her. Ultimately, 
she’s glad she stuck with it, she 
said. “It’s so rewarding to see how 
powerful of an impact it often has on 
students’ lives, for First Nations and 
non-First Nations students alike. Our 
culture, haa Kusteyeí, is what our 
world needs now, more than ever.”

Sidney began teaching pre-school 
through third grade at Klukwan, 11 
students total, on Wednesday, Jan. 
8, the start of the new semester. She 
was hired in late September to fill a 
vacancy at the school, but it took until 
late December to get a green card and 

complete the teaching certification 
for Alaska.

“The community was very patient 
and supportive,” she said.

Eric Hart, head teacher at Klukwan 
who started his job in the fall, spoke 
enthusiastically of Sidney. During the 
hiring process, “there was unanimous 
consensus that she sounded great, and 
so far, she’s been great.”

Sidney said she’s particularly 
excited by the small class size at 
Klukwan. “I’ve always wanted to 
teach in a Tlingit community and 
teach the language,” she said. 

Joe Ordoñez, the father of Sapphire 
Ordoñez, a second-grade student 
at Klukwan, said his daughter is 
enjoying her classes with Sidney, 
especially those involving Tlingit 
culture and language. “She’s coming 
home happy, so that’s a good sign.”

Sidney has traveled extensively 
as part of a Whitehorse-based 
traditional Tlingit dance group, 
Dakhká Khwaán, visiting countries 
including Taiwan and New Zealand 
and communities across Canada and 
the United States.

See TEACH page 4

In the final quarter, the Lady Bears 
were able to match their opponents 
basket for basket using crisp ball 
movement and continuing to play 
aggressive defense.  Hailey Boron 
had a fine shooting performance, 
scoring 19 points on the strength of 
four three-pointers. Sadie Anderson 
was a force in the low post, finishing 
with 12 points and 14 rebounds.

The Petersburg boys came in 
shooting the lights out, hitting 64 

percent of their shots, compared 
to 44 percent for the Haines boys.  
They steadily amassed a lead up to 
23 points, and as the fourth quarter 
began, they were ahead 48-31.

Once again, the Glacier Bears 
reminded their fans that even when 
faced with double-digit deficits, they 
can never be counted out. Their full-
court pressure went into lock-down 
mode, making it very difficult for the 
Vikings to inbound the ball or to get 

it across half-court. They shut down 
passing lanes, hounded the dribble 
and dove to the floor for loose balls. 
With three minutes remaining they 
narrowed Petersburg’s lead to 58-47. 
Veteran Petersburg coach Rick Brock 
turned to the crowd behind him and 
said, “This is gonna be a long three 
minutes.”

Meanwhile, Kirby Faverty was on 
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January Hours
Tasting Room

Wed-Sat, 4-8 pm
Cocktails, bottled spirits 
& merchandise for sale

34 Blacksmith St.
in historic Ft. Seward

portchilkootdistillery.com

115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH   766-3510   WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM  
Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoffman • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates

Reduced - Waterfront home Lutak Inlet, 369,000
Sold - Cathedral View Subd. view building lot

New - Chilkat Lake 4 lots on little lake $40,000
Pending - Chilkat Lake narrows  Lot 3, Blk 7

Reduced - Porcupine 20 + ac w/ cabin $190,000
Sold - Haven Court, 1.6 acre view building lot

2020 is off to a good start!

WINTER HOURS:
FEBRUARY 1 - APRIL 30

   TUESDAY: 10:00AM - 5:00PM
THURSDAY: 10:00AM - 5:00PM
 SATURDAY: 10:00AM - 4:00PM
In all of our decisions, consideration has been given 
to make our evolution as seamless and efficient as 
possible. Foremost in all our decisions is to turn the 
corner on our operation with minimal impact to 
you, and without increasing operating costs which 
end up being passed on to you.

Kiehl talks budget, 
hunting at town hall

Musicians to perform at Chilkat Center

Flat budget still hurts, leaders say

BALL from page 2

By Ceri Godizez
Local musicians and artists will 

perform at the 13th annual Northern 
Lights Showcase Sunday, Jan. 19 at 
7 p.m. at the Chilkat Center. 

Henry Leasia, council member and 
organizer, said the variety show will 
feature short sets by local musicians 
and a spoken word performance by 
Janine Allen.

Leasia, who performed at last 
year’s showcase and will accompany 
Jae Lampkins this year, said he’s 
made an effort to reach out to writers 
and encourage people who might not 
have performed much in the past to 
put themselves out there. Most of 
the people he asked said, “Yes.” He 
attributes this to the community-
oriented spirit of Haines and the 
unique opportunity the showcase 
offers performers.

For the artists, it’s a chance to 
play in a quieter environment than 
the rowdy bars, Leasia said. “With 
(the showcase) people really come 
to listen. They are there for the 
performance.” 

Ben Aultman-Moore, who will 
play alongside his partner Jojo 
Goerner, said he looks forward to the 
event because it’s a good motivator to 
get creative. The two have performed 
at the showcase once in the past.

“The first time we did it, we 
decided we would play all original 
music,” he said. “It was a catalyst for 
moving away from just covering.” 
They are doing the same thing this 
year—each has written an original 
song, and they have composed one 
together.

For 15-year-old Matilda Rogers, 
the event will be her first time 
performing original music live. 
Rogers played covers at last year’s 
showcase with a friend. She said 
she’s a little nervous about having a 
whole 15-minute set to herself but 
expects the nerves will go away once 
she starts performing. She’s been 
narrowing down her setlist, figuring 
out which four songs will convey the 
way she feels in the moment.

For a musician who’s accustomed 
to playing in a frenetic setting, at the 

showcase, “it’s kind of intimidating 
how much people listen,” Aultman-
Moore said. “You’re going to sing 
your song, and they’re just going to 
hear what you have to say.”

“I’ve never done anything like (the 
showcase),” says Allen, who plans 
to read “Zinc,” a piece of creative 
nonfiction published in the magazine 
Alaska Women Speak that explores 
her personal relationship to the land 
in Haines through the mineral used in 
her hearing aid batteries. This is her 
first time performing at the Northern 
Light Showcase, and she believes it 
is the first time the event will feature 
a spoken word performance.

“I’m grateful that the arts council 
organizes this event,” she said. 
“The chance to showcase creativity 
when it’s cold and dark outside is 
invaluable.”

In addition to Allen, Aultman-
Moore, Goerner, and Rogers, this 
year’s showcase will feature Jae 
Lampkins, The Corvids, Betsy 
Shiner, and Joel Stuk. Tickets are 
available for purchase at the door.

Correction:
In a Jan. 9 article intitled “Council to discuss Constantine oversight” 

Richard Clement was incorrectly identified as Richard Clements.

By Sylvia Heinz 
State Sen Jesse Kiehl discussed 

a wide range of topics with Haines 
and Klukwan residents during a visit 
last week. Hot button issues included 
concern over firearm restrictions 
in the Alaska Chilkat Bald Eagle 
Preserve, options for generating 
revenue in the state budget, the 
Haines trooper position and ferry 
funding.

In November, a young hunter shot a 
bear in the preserve near what Alaska 
State Parks defines as a “developed 
facility.” On Friday, residents 
expressed concern over a citation 
issued to the hunter’s grandfather 
over a law that prohibits the discharge 
of a firearm within half a mile of a 
developed facility, which includes 
sidewalks, signs, picnic tables and 
parking lots among others.

Sean McLaughlin said that 
although he understands the safety 
issue behind the law, the loss of 
traditional use as a result of the law 
is “a loss of our freedoms.” Don 
Turner Senior agreed. 

“I’ve hunted here since ’67. I think 
it’s wrong,” Turner said. 

Kiehl shared the concern. “State 
parks is interpreting the regulation 
to apply to the preserve which is not 
technically a park ... First time I have 
seen this in Haines, that everyone 
agrees,” Kiehl quipped about the 
issue.  “Let’s see if we can get this 
fixed.”

Generating revenue for the state 
budget dominated discussion at 
the Chilkat Center. “Any revenue 
we were to consider takes time to 
implement.” Kiehl said. “Which 
leaves us in a really bad position… 
We are up against the wall this 
legislative session.” 

Kiehl expressed support for “broad 
and low” taxes. “I think we need a 
balance. I recognize the need for 
taxes.  I don’t actually smile when I 
pay them. Let’s meet the needs but 
not take any more than we need to.” 

In response to a question regarding 
eliminating the Permanent Fund 
Dividend, Kiehl said such an option 

was “Not acceptable. I’m not willing 
to do that.”

Thom Ely brought up the subject 
of oil taxes. “The fastest solution for 
more income is to repeal SB 21,” he 
said. “I think it is one of the major 
issues.”

Kiehl said he thinks the state 
could generate about $400 million in 
additional revenues without driving 
investment to other places. 

“I hope we don’t try to solve our 
whole budget on oil. It will leave us 
in the same position we are in now. 
The only state in the union with no 
connection between the health of our 
economy and the resources the state 
has to support that economy.” 

Kiehl said he supports keeping sales 
tax in the hands of municipalities. 
An income tax, Kiehl said, would 
generate revenue from individuals 
who make their income in Alaska but 
live out-of-state. “If Alaska had an 
income tax, they would proportion 
their income from where they made 
it. They would pay the State of 
Alaska income tax with their Alaska 
income.” However, he cautioned 
against trying to close the budget gap 
solely with an income tax, stating 
that “it would cripple (Alaskans)”. 

When Margaret Friedenauer asked 
if he or other legislators would 
introduce an income tax bill, Kiehl 
responded that although he expected 
a colleague would draft a bill, “the 
trick will be getting any revenue 
measure signed instead of vetoed this 
year… The governor is a man of very 
strong philosophical beliefs … and 
he believes income tax is deterrent 
to effort, wealth, and success. He 
has said that it is a deterrent to job 
creation. I disagree with him on the 
principles.”

Kiehl said there is potential for 
the legislature to pass SB115, which 
would  bring the tax on highway 
fuel from eight cents a gallon to 16 
cents. Kiehl said he thinks the bill, 
which would generate an additional 
$35 million in revenue, has enough 

See KIEHL page 6

a scoring rampage. He scored 20 
of his 23 points in the fourth quarter. 
With 30 seconds remaining, Mark 
Davis hit a short jumper to cut the 
deficit to five points, but the Glacier 
Bears would get no closer, and went 
on to lose 66-58.

Fossman said he was impressed 
with his team’s ability to stage a late 
game rally, something they also did 
against Metlakatla. “We are capable 
of doing that, but we don’t want to 
necessarily have to do that every 
time.”

Things got no easier for the Glacier 
Bears on Sunday morning. The Lady 
Vikings took control early, and 
never trailed, winning 56-24. The 
young Haines squad accumulated 
valuable varsity experience and 
continued to assemble the building 
blocks on which they hope to build 
their future success. Freshman Grace 
Godinez-Long ran the point for most 
of the weekend, showing good ball-
handling skills and a sharp court 
vision.  Another freshman, Natalie 
Crager, provided spark with a handful 
of steals that she quickly converted 
into a fast-break offense. She finished 
with six points. Anderson continued 
to go about her work in the post, 
scoring nine points and hauling down 
15 rebounds.

The Glacier Bear boys made a 
series of adjustments over the course 

of their Sunday game, trying to gain 
the upper hand on their powerful 
rival. Carson Crager and Mark Davis 
alternated between running the point 
and trying to create opportunities off 
the ball. Wesley Verhamme rotated 
to the top of the key, setting stout 
picks for his teammates. Faverty 
spent much of the game working to 
claim real estate close to the hoop. 

When the fourth quarter began with 
Haines down 42-35, Faverty quickly 
stepped out and drained back-to-back 
threes to bring his team within one 
point. When Mark Davis scored on 
an inbounds play, the Glacier Bears 
had their first lead, 43-42. After 
Petersburg recaptured the lead, 
Faverty saw through a double team 
to find Verhamme under the hoop 
and it was 45-44 Haines with 3:45 
remaining.

Petersburg scored the next four 
points and managed to control the 
ball and the clock for much of the 
remainder of the game, escaping 
the scrappy Haines attack with a 
48-45 win. 

Faverty finished the game with 25 
points for the Glacier Bears, who are 
now preparing to face another tough 
Region 5 rival, the Craig Panthers. 
The games are scheduled to be played 
at home this Friday and Saturday with 
the girls tipping things off at 5:30 p.m.

See BUDGET page 6

Michael Wald and Drake Olsen collide during an afternoon hockey game Monday. Volunteers made the 
rink ready for skating on Sunday when about a dozen hockey enthusiasts took to the ice for the first games 
of the year. Kyle Clayton photo.

By Jenna Kunze
Gov. Mike Dunleavy released his 

flat-funded 2021 budget last month, 
with the biggest threats to Haines 
being a prolonged hit to ferry service, 
a larger responsibility for school bond 
payments, and a one-third funding 
cut from the community assistance 
program that helps pay for areawide 
services.

The proposed budget totals $4.5 
billion in state spending without 
any program cuts. If the Legislature 
approved the full Permanent Fund 
dividend as Dunleavy has proposed-- 
estimated at $3,100 per person-- it 
would put the state at a $1.6 billion 
deficit and require a dip into reserve 
funding. 

Haines Borough manager Debra 
Schnabel said she is concerned 
about allocating state funding to 

individuals instead of state services.
“Using the reserves to pay for 

government but distributing money 
to individuals throughout the state 
does not ensure that the services 
that we need collectively are going 
to be provided,” Schnabel said. 
“I recognize that the proposed 
budget is flat-funded, but we have 
suffered the loss of state services 
including snowplowing, managing 
state forests, public health and 
broadcasting. At some point in our 
future, we the municipality will have 
to make that up.”

During a visit to Haines on Friday, 
Sen. Jesse Kiehl told residents that 
the governor’s proposed budget isn’t 
meeting the needs of Alaskans, and 
expects a state sales or income tax 
will be proposed to generate revenue.

“If we don’t put any revenue pieces 

in place, where do you go when the 
reserves are gone?” he said. “The 
current budget when it comes to the 
schools and the ferries isn’t meeting 
the needs,” he said. “But I don’t have 
a printing press for cash either.”

Dunleavy has proposed maintaining 
the same level of funding for both the 
Alaska Marine Highway System, cut 
by $43 million last year, and for the 
state program that allocates money 
annually for bond payments on the 
Haines School construction. 

In 2005, to finance the $17 
million Haines School construction, 
the borough entered into a bond 
agreement with the state in which 
the borough would cover 30 percent 
and the state would cover 70 percent 
of the building’s loan payments 

Haines students, school staff and residents celebrated Junior Wes Verhamme’s state championship win in 
Anchorage last month during a break between Saturday’s home basketball games. Kyle Clayton photo. 

SUBSCRIBE!
If you don’t like the 

stories, read the ads.
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Tuesday, January 7
HVFD responded to an attended 

death on 400 Block Matrix Rd.
A caller reported a vehicle in the 

ditch at 4 Mile Haines Hwy.
Wednesday, January 8

HVFD responded to a service 
call on 100 Block Mathias Ave.

HVFD resopnded to a reported 
fire alarm on 200 Block Dalton St.
Thursday, January 9

A caller advised a violation of 
a protective order on 200 Block 
Main St.
Friday, January 10

A caller on 100 Block Dolphin St. 
requested assistance in contacting 
public works.
Saturday, January 11

A caller advised an alarm was 
set off on 500 Block Main St.

A caller turned in a ski they had 
found on Mud Bay Rd.

HBPD assisted another agency 
at 254 Mile Haines Hwy.
Sunday, January 12

A caller reported loud music on 
Comstock Rd.
Monday, January 13

A caller repor ted a hostile 
individual on Lutak Rd.

HVFD responded to a service 
call on Front St.

There were four 911 hang-
ups, one canine, nine EMS calls 
and three traffic stops during 
this reporting period. Additional 
information is available on the 
Haines Borough Police Department 
website and Facebook page. 

Police Report

For more 
info,

call the 
terminal 
766-2111

Recording
766-2113

FERRY SCHEDULE
NORTHBOUND

Arrive
from JNU

Depart
to SGY

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday

17
18
19
25

2/1

11:30am
11:45am
No JNU 
2:45pm
11:45am

12:15pm
1:45pm
No SGY
4:15pm 
1:15pm

TAZLINA
MATANUSKA

TAZLINA
MATANUSKA
MATANUSKA

SOUTHBOUND
Arrive

from SGY
Depart
to JNU

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday

17
18
19
25

2/1

No SGY
6:15pm
1:45pm
7:45pm
5:45pm

No JNU 
8:15pm
2:30pm
9:45pm
7:45pm

TAZLINA
MATANUSKA

TAZLINA
MATANUSKA
MATANUSKA Grab an espresso 

on your way!

Mountain Market & Cafe 
Ripinsky RoastersSponsored by

Open 7 days a week Corner of 3rd Ave & Haines Hwy 766-3340

(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832

General Contracting
Driveway and Road Construction

Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier

Free estimates on 
all your earthwork

xd
767-5440

For you created my
inmost being; 
you knit me together
in my mother’s womb

Psalms 139: 13

New Hope Fellowship
Church Remote Recreational

Near Point Couverden
800 ft shoreline

7 plus acres
2400 sq ft

partially finished home
MLS: 19470
Mike Race

Coldwell Banker
Race Realty

racerealty.com, search in Haines

Friday, Feb. 7
Registration and Calcutta Auction 

5:30pm at the Fogcutter Bar
Saturday, Feb. 8 Road Race
Pre-race driver meeting 9am

Race start 10am, 42 Mile Haines Hwy
Awards Ceremony & Dinner
7 pm at the American Legion

Sunday, Feb. 9 Family Fun Day
11am at 27 Mile-Mosquito Lake

ALCAN 200 Road Race

For more information, call 766-3951

50/50
ALCAN
Raffle

Drawing Saturday 
night at 

the Banquet

HAS BEEN POSTPONED
New dates below:

The 51st Annual 
Chilkat Snowburners’

Schmitz was a loving mother and 
kind, despite difficulties

New reporter backs 
Subaru into snow drift
By Ceri Godinez

After an uneventful 14-hour drive 
through -40 degree weather in the 
Yukon, it took me less than 48 hours 
to run into car trouble in Haines. On 
Sunday, I backed my green, 1999 
Subaru into a snowdrift on Porcupine 
Road while trying to turn around. 

Though I have lived in Alaska 
for the past two years since moving 
from Los Angeles, as I pressed the 
gas pedal and my tires spun without 
gaining traction, I’d never felt more 
like an idiot Southern Californian. 
Here I was in this town full of self-
reliant people like my new roommate 
who’s making a pair of mukluks and 
aspires to live alone in the wilderness, 
and I’d promptly rendered myself 
helpless.

My roommate, Ashley Pugh, who 
encouraged me to continue driving 
as the snow on the road deepened, 
laughed as though our situation were 
amusing. I began making plans to 
leave my car and return in the spring 
to avoid the humiliation of asking a 
stranger for help. She said that was 
unnecessary and suggested we call 
Scott Rossman, who was likely out 
on his Sunday drive to Mile 33.

Three hours later, having run 
from a moose, rescued Ashley’s 
dog from the river, and watched as 
Rossman yanked my car out of the 
snow like a stump from the ground, 
I found myself at 33 Mile, eating an 
omelet and listening to his first-hand 
account of an eagle that had swiped 
a pet parrot off the deck of a yacht 
in the harbor.

Rossman advised me that I should 
tell people that I am from Anchorage 
rather than California or Los Angeles. 
Although, he didn’t seem to think 
Anchorage was a much better option. 
As people have been telling me since 
my arrival in Haines, “the best thing 
about Anchorage is that it’s only a 
short drive from Alaska.” 

Like many transplants, I was 
originally sold on Alaska during a 
summer working a seasonal job. 
After graduating from Yale with 
a bachelor’s in film and media 

studies, I began looking for a way 
to get back to Alaska and ended up 
working for a member of the State 
House of Representatives. As a 
legislative aide, my job was to sound 
like a 60-year-old man, responding 
to constituents and presenting bills 
before committees on behalf of my 
boss.

While the Legislature was a good 
crash course in all things Alaska, I 
was increasingly interested in writing 
in my own voice and had heard that 
journalism was a good line of work 
for people who want a more socially 
acceptable way to pepper others with 
questions. A visiting professor at 
the University of Anchorage, Larry 
Persily, made me aware that the 
Chilkat Valley News was hiring and 
encouraged me to apply. The result 
was my first job in journalism.

From what I’ve experienced since 
arriving in Haines last Friday, I’m 
excited to start the next chapter of my 
life in the “real” Alaska. When not 
working for the paper, I plan to spend 
my time outside. My favorite activity 
is rock climbing, so I will end this 
with a shameless plug for climbing 
partners. If anyone is looking for a 
partner once the weather warms up 
or has any intel about local climbing 
opportunities, please let me know.

Ceri Godinez, new reporter at the 
CVN. Kyle Clayon photo.

By Heather Lende 
Mother and waitress Robyn 

Schmitz, 56, died Dec. 22 at 
the Kamalani Assisted Living 
Home in Anchorage after a long 
illness that affected her liver. 
Her caregiver was by her side. 
        Fisherman Kenny Thomsen 
said his mother was “the most kind 
person” he knew.  “She loved me, 
Jimmy and our sister and would 
have done anything for us. She had 
an incredible soul and was such a 
loving person in spite of having had 
a rough go of it.”

Schmitz was often all smiles, 
friendly, and excelled at waiting 
tables, from the exclusive Two 
Bunch Palms Resort in Desert 
Hot Springs, California, to the 
Lighthouse Restaurant in Haines, her 
daughter Chanelle Nieto said. “She 
had a servant’s heart.”

Robyn Schmitz was born on Oct. 
15, 1963 to Elayne Blair and Ray 
Schmitz in Southern California. 
Schmitz was living on her own 
by about age 14. She grew up 
in Huntington Beach, where her 
daughter was born in 1982.  She 
was a good mother that “strove to 
shower us children with the love and 
affection she had always wished she 
received, “ Nieto said.

Casey Thomsen met Schmitz 
35 years ago when he got out of 
the Navy. While she had addiction 
issues, he was smitten by her beauty, 
strength, street smarts, and warm 

personality. “We could go into a 
big store in California, the kind with 
about 1,000 people, and when we 
left she’d know everybody,” he said.

The couple moved to Utah, where 
his parents Blaine and Dawne 
Thomsen lived, and where their sons 
Jimmy and Kenny were born. In the 
mid-90s the family and the senior 
Thomsens came to Haines and built 
neighboring homes.

Schmitz worked at several area 
restaurants and hotels, and trained 
her then-teenage daughter at the 
Lighthouse one summer. “She’d 
run circles around everyone. She 
rarely wrote an order down and 
remembered everyone’s names,” 
not only regulars, Nieto said, but 
the people who had walked in off 
the cruise ships as well. “Her guests 
would leave as her friends. It was 
her gift.”

Rev. Jan Hotze noted that, “Robyn 
was one of those people that was 
really a mixture. Caring, loving, kind. 
She’d get into trouble and then try to 
do good.  No matter how many times 
she fell, she did her best to get back 
on her feet.” After being involved 
in a local theft, she turned herself 
in and accepted the consequences, 
Hotze said. While not a churchgoer, 
“she was quite a Christian believer, 
and her faith sustained her, and gave 
her hope.”

“When Robyn was good, she was 
the best woman in the world,” Casey 
Thomsen said.

Nieto said her mother was “at 
peace” when she died and was well 
cared for by a woman who was much 
like a second mother to her. “I often 
wonder what could have been had 
her illness not progressed and she 
furthered her education. She had 
such an empathetic heart and found 
fulfillment in caring for others, I think 
she would have made an incredible 
RN,” Nieto said.

Robyn Schmitz is survived by her 
daughter and son-in law Chanelle and 
Gilbert Nieto of Murrieta California.; 
her sons, Kenny and Jimmy Thomsen 
of Haines; grandson Roman Nieto; 
brother Eric Schmitz; stepsister 
Janna Fitzgerald, and an aunt Betty 
and cousin Linda in Palm Desert.

Cards may be mailed to Chanelle 
Nieto at 39224 Anchor Bay Unit C, 
Murrieta California.

TEACH from page 2
“I feel like I called the opportunity 

(at Klukwan) to me,” she said. 
“There’s a series of songs that I 
was teaching my school dancers 
about at Elijah Smith Elementary 
in Whitehorse called the Chilkoot 
Series. They tell a part of the history 
of this area.” She said they had been 
discussing the songs in detail right 
before she found out about the job 
opening.

Sidney views her move to Klukwan 
as a continuation of the traditional 
trading relationship between coastal 
and interior Tlingits and hopes her 
presence will strengthen ties between 
the communities. She has signed up 

for a moccasin-making workshop 
in Klukwan and wants to spend 
more time with the elders in town, 
learning the language and other skills 
like how to make eulachon grease, 
a delicacy and medicine made from 
anadromous fish.

Sidney plans to invite dancers 
from her community in Canada to 
come to Klukwan and share their 
songs and dances. She also hopes to 
find a teacher at the school in Haines 
willing to learn and teach students 
traditional hand games, a competition 
that involves two teams that face each 
other and take turns hiding a stone 
in their hands while the other team 

guesses the stone’s location. In the 
Yukon, these games can get pretty 
competitive with adults playing for 
pots of money ranging from $1,000 
to $100,000. 

She thinks playing together would 
be a good way to strengthen ties 
between Klukwan school and Haines 
school and said she also would like 
to get students from the Yukon to 
participate.

She most recently taught at 
Elijah Smith Elementary School in 
Whitehorse. 

Klukwan school will hold an open 
house on Wednesday, Jan. 22 at a time 
to be determined to give community 
memebers a chance to meet Sidney.

New data quantifies 2019 tour season
By Jenna Kunze 

From May through September 
last year, 85,330 people toured the 
Chilkat Valley by four-wheeler, boat, 
bus, bike, plane or on their own feet, 
according to data collected by the 
borough for the first time.

In late 2018, the Haines Borough 
Assembly amended borough code 
to require tour operators to submit 
annual customer numbers based on 
location by Nov. 1. 

“I think it’s very useful in knowing 
the density of where tours are 

visiting,” said borough clerk Alekka 
Fullerton, who compiled the data.

The information identifies 
locations and types of tours, but 
does not name specific companies. 
“It’s confidential to a certain extent, 
because you could extrapolate how 
much money (a company) has made,” 
Fullerton said.

The numbers indicate that the 
most well-trafficked locations are 
Lynn Canal and Glacier Point and 
the Chilkat, Tsirku, and Tatshenshini 
rivers, which both account for the 

largest majorities of customers at 24 
percent, or about 21,500 passengers. 
Most commercial tourists explored 
the Chilkat Valley from a self-
propelled boat---including canoes, 
kayaks and rafts-- at 37 percent. 

The next most popular type of tour 
with nearly half the customer base 
was bus tours.

The least populated areas were 
Battery Point and Chilkat State 
Park, with 1,832 and 1,494 visitors 

See TOUR page 6
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HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL) 
has space available. Applications 
available at 230 Dalton, Suite 135, 
Haines, Alaska. (907) 766-3616 
ext #3 or #4.  Email applications 
may be sent to interested parties.  
Call for more information. (cb)

WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES 
townsite located on Picture Point. 
Public water to lot, approved DEC 
septic design.  $250,000 terms 
possible.  907-723-1599. (cb)

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING, Inc. 
is recruiting for an individual 
that can work with elders as a 
“Personal Assistant”.  Training 
available, please note this is a 
very demanding position. A back 
ground check is required, flexible 
hours, and working night shift 
is required.  Not everyone will 
meet this challenge and have the 
“caring gene” required.  $15 an 
hour is the starting wage. Equal 
opportunity employer.  (907- 766 
- 3616 extension #4)  (cb)

CORNERSTONE HOME CARE 
is looking for a person that is 
available to work weekends, 
evenings and some day shifts. 
Must have a dependable vehicle. 
CPR/First  Aid cer t i f icat ion 
necessary. Willing to train the 
right person. Call 766-3964 for 

(Un)Classified Ads
more information. (01b)

CHILKOOT INDIAN Association 
needs your help in making 
t ranspor tat ion safe in  our 
community. Please stop by the 
office/front desk, across the street 
from the library, and fill out our 
Transp. Safety Survey. This should 
take about 5-10 minutes. Thanks 
in advance for taking the survey, 
as this will help us to prioritize 
and manage for safer travel in our 
community. (01-05b)

RAINBOW GLACIER Adventures 
specializes in small-group tours 
with high-quality guides. RGA is 
hiring Kayaking, Rafting, Wildlife 
Viewing and Sightseeing guides 
for summer 2020. Part-time and 
full-time positions available, 
training provided. Pay DOE.  Call 
us at 766-3576. (cb)

HAINES BOROUGH JOB
Equipment Operator/

Maintenance Worker I/II
Reg. FT career position, Starting 

wage: $20.80-$22.83/hr
For  more in fo check www.

hainesalaska.gov. Send or bring app 
to Clerk at afullerton@haines.ak.us - 
open until filled with first review date 
1/24/20. EOE. (01-02b)

Marine, RV
Condos For Sale

or Lease
20’x50’ 
30’x50’

All Heated
(907) 723-1599

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert

766-3511 or 321-3512
Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy  Call (907)789-0555
 Fax (907)789-8460

2103 N. Jordan Ave
 Juneau, AK 99801

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and 
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate 

Corporation.

STUMP COMPANYThe

you do

the math

766-3321

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs
$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$700/5-cord load of green logs delivered

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT
766-2600 call for appointment

Lutak Lumber
Hardware

The Lende family business serving professional  
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.

Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.
Open six days a week, across from the Port Chilkoot Dock.

766-2700

WINTER HOURS
Mon - Fri, 8am - 5pm • Sat, 9am - 4pm

Winter Hours: Mon - Fri, 7am-5:30pm
Saturday, 9am-5pm

Closed SundayNow Stocking: 
Tires, ATV Parts & Accessories, 
Boat Supplies, Steel & Aluminum, 
Welders and Welding Gasses.

766-2940

Haines Home Building Supply

Celebrating 
over 50 years

serving Haines 
and Klukwan!

OPEN
M - F 8am - 5:30pm 

Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm

766-2595
Shop locally and support your community

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074

766-6313

6:45pm Tuesdays. 
A� er yoga in the Body IQ 
yoga studio.
Tea and fruit will be served.

Silent meditation 

Free. 
Donations accepted.

Becky’s Place 
Haven of Hope
~ Local Safe House ~

Assisting women and children 
in abusive situations. 
Call 766-2105

The
Salvation Army

Family Store

5th & Union Street  766-2470 

Worship 
Service

11:00 am 
Sunday

Winter Hours
Thursday - Saturday

12 pm - 4 pm
Accepting Donations

(by appt. only)

• IFR Certified in 
Caravan and ChieftainProud to be part of  the Haines community!

Call for more flight information.
Book online at

www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com 
 766-3800 • 800-354-2479

Depart JNU  -  Arrive HNS        

8:30 am
11:00 am

1:15 pm

9:05 am
11:35 am

1:50 pm

Winter 2020 Flight Schedule 
January 1 - 31

Depart HNS  -  Arrive JNU        

9:20 am
11:50 am
2:35 pm

9:55 am
12:25 pm
3:10 pm

• Business Freight 
   Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

Haines - Skagway
Depart HNS - Arrive SGY     Depart SGY - Arrive HNS

2:00 pm          2:15 pm              2:10 pm         2:25 pm

• Drain Cleaning 
• Boiler Work 
• New Construction / Remodel 
• Radiant Heating Design and 
Installation 
• Parts sales / Installation 
Procedures 
• Pellet Boiler & Silo Installation

Licensed, Bonded & 
Insured Mechanical 

Contractor

Call to make an appointment  

“Your Haines Plumbing & 
Heating Headquarters”

Haines, Alaska 766-2086

2020 Winter Spin Classes 
Continue

Come to Klondike 

Chiropractic to 

learn more and sign 

up. We’re on FB!

Check out the separate men’s and women’s saunas. 
1 free visit to check us out!  Call 766-3555 for more info.

Come see our renovation 
in progress! New cardio 
room with big windows!

Gift certificates available

766-2437 • Front St. Haines

 Serving you for 16 years! 
• Outboard Marine Repair 

Shop • Stihl dealer • Outdoor 
Equipment in Stock •  Monitor 

and Toyo Stove Repair •

Canal Marine & Auto

Summer Hours
OPEN Mon - Fri • 9 am - 5:30 pm

Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Shop locally.
Support your 
friends and 
neighbors!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Finley Cleaning
Give us a call today! 

(210) 400-6804 Shawn
(907)303-0332 Felicia

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!

       on 
          Small Tracts 

        Road
766-2999 • 314-0599
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(907) 314-0434

John Hedrick

Pet of the Week

HEATED
Storage Units

Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

      St. Michael 
           & All Angels

St
             &

   

Episcopal Church

Services
10:30 Sundays 

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fi ne music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

F Sales
F Service

F Rentals
winter hours

tues-fri, 10a-5p
Sat, 10a-4p 

766-2869

open all winter

111 2nd Ave. Haines • 10 - 5  M-Sat • 766-2876

GREETINGS, WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR 
INVENTORY WED, JAN. 15TH THROUGH 

FRI, JAN. 17TH. WE ARE SORRY FOR ANY 
INCONVENIENCE. WE WILL OPEN AGAIN ON 

SAT, JAN. 18TH. PLEASE COME AGAIN.  -STAFF

Winter Classes: January - April
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Haines ARTS Council presents
In Town Dalton Cache Border Station

Snow on ground: 20 inches 

Haines
Home Center

766-2595Sponsored 
in part byLocal Weather

Day        Date         High    Low   Precip.   

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

26
17
15
13
9
11
11

15
11
6
6
3
1
-1

January 7
January 8
January 9
January 10
January 11
January 12
January 13

Trace
0
0
0
0
0
0

Day        Date         High    Low   Precip.   

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

20
14
6
8
8
-2
-4

1
-1
-4
-6
-7

-12
-13

Trace
0
0
0
0
0
0

January 7
January 8
January 9

January 10
January 11
January 12
January 13

NOAA’s consultation and sign off 
include oil and gas activities, barging 
logs, mining activities that could 
affect downstream marine life and 
dock repair. 

Haines joins Hoonah and Sitka 
in its opposition to the designation 
critics say could impact commercial 
fishing and tourism. Other Southeast 
communities have not yet submitted 
public comments as of Wednesday 
morning. 

The Sitka Economic Development 
Association wrote the agency that 
such a designation would further 
complicate and delay the city’s 
waterfront construction project. 
“We do not feel the proposed rule 
sufficiently considers the financial 
burden yet another federal regulation 
will have on our small economy,” 
SEDA director Gary White wrote.

Commissioner of the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game 
Doug Vincent-Lang opposes the 
designation, calling portions of the 
proposed area “not even known 
humpback feeding grounds.” 

“This approach would place 
disproportionate regulatory burdens 
and economic costs on Alaskans. 

The primary feeding areas for the 
Mexico DPS (distinct population 
segments) are off the coasts of 
California, Oregon, and Washington, 
and the primary threat is identified 
as entanglement in fishing gear 
off the Lower 48 coast,” he said 
during a public hearing for the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
in November. “However, most of 
the proposed critical habitat, about 
75 percent, is off Alaska.”

Southeast Alaska also hosts 
some 11,000 humpback whales that 
migrate to Hawaii in winter months, 
which Manning said has some 
local residents believing there is no 
threatened population group.

Committee member and fisherman 
Ryan Cook wrote in a public comment 
to the agency that Southeast Alaska 
does not have a whale problem. 
“Actually, it just the opposite of that,” 
he wrote. “We have too many whales. 
They have increased 100 percent in 
the past 10 years. Now we are having 
problems with them eating our fish 
and the food that the fish eat.”

But Sitka-based whale biologist 
Jan Straley disagrees.

“We’ve seen a dramatic drop in 

WHALE from page 1

part of the recommended plan. The 
Kennicott would run to Bellingham 
from June to August only. 

“Service to Southeast Alaska 
communities including SE feeder 
communities as well as Juneau, 
Kake, Sitka, Petersburg, Wrangell, 
and Ketchikan, would be provided 
by the Aurora,” the report says. “The 
Aurora would operate as a 24-hour 
vessel with crew quarters and would 
run routes similar to those run by 
mainline vessels within Southeast 
Alaska. There would be a 10-week 
period beginning in late January with 
no service by the Aurora.”

The 8.7 percent wage decrease 
would require renegotiation of 
union labor contracts. The newly 
created state corporations would 

FERRY from page 1
be created, according to the report, 
with the caveat that unless they 
were able to reduce state subsidy 
levels to $24.05 million, 25 percent 
of 2018 levels, all the ferries would 
be sold or leased to private entities 
“that do not have a vested interest 
in providing acceptable but minimal 
levels of service.”

During Wednesday’s advisory 
board meeting, DOT commissioner 
John MacKinnon said the department 
is trying to come up with a ferry 
system “that works for everyone...
with the budget that’s there.” He 
added, “We need to transition the 
system that will reduce the state’s 
obligation.”

Former Gov. Frank Murkowski 

and a member of the advisory 
board said the state needs to better 
understand why ridership is down.

Pelican mayor Walt Weller said of 
his community: “They feel they’ve 
been cut off and abandoned by the 
state.” He added that a predictable 
schedule of eight to 10 sailings a 
year would be fine.

Sen. Jesse Kiehl reported to 
the Northern Economics report 
as “junior high-level work,” with 
factual errors and “sloppiness.”

The advisory board will schedule 
a later meeting to review the report 
and field public comments.

Any changes to the marine 
highway system would require 
legislative action. 

the number of calves that are here 
based on the 2014 to 2016 marine 
heat wave,” she said. “It’s a bigger 
question than just critical habitat. 
I don’t disagree that the critical 
habitat designation isn’t a good 
idea, but you also need to take it 
outside the box. My suggestion to 
NOAA is to initiate some long-term 
monitoring, keep tabs on what’s 
going on oceanographically, and to 
forecast what’s going on with these 
populations,” she said. “The data 
they’re using right now is over 10 
years old.”

The government of Mexico 
submitted a comment saying 
that additional protection for its 
humpback population is unnecessary.

“…The protection of Mexico’s DPS 
is already covered and guaranteed 
by Mexican laws and there would 
be no need nor sufficient scientific 
arguments to expand or designate 
new areas …from the Pacific region 
of Mexico,” the embassy said.

The proposed designation is open 
for public comments through Jan. 
31 at regulation.gov and searching 
noaa-nmfs-2019-0066.

support that it might pass. “It’s 
not a big enough increase to drop 
consumption so I don’t expect much 
of an elasticity effect,” Kiehl said in 
a separate interview. 

Kiehl said it’s uncertain if the 
governor would veto a gas tax. “It will 
take Alaskans engaging with him. We 
have to fund our infrastructure … It 
would be a small step forward but a 
meaningful one.”

Reduced ferry service was also 
a top concern for both Haines and 
Klukwan residents. The Alaska 
Marine Highway lost $44 million 
in funding during the 2019 budget 
cycle, and winter service in the Upper 
Lynn Canal was reduced to one to 
three sailings a week.

“This is our highway … I’m 
appalled” said Ellen Larsen. 

KIEHL from page 3
Kiehl said a solution to funding the 

ferry system would be tough. “The 
governor has not found a new love 
for the marine highway system.” 

Kiehl brought up the possibility 
of developing docking infrastructure 
at Cascade Point, north of Juneau. 
“Cascade Point would let the 
Tazlina go round trip. There’s a lot 
of questions. It’s not a proposal I’m 
ready to endorse now …. It’s worth 
exploring and I’m looking at it”. 

In an interview with the CVN, 
Kiehl said that the question no 
one’s asking is “Who’s going to 
draw the redistricting lines?,” 
explaining that although the decision 
of representation was taken out 
of the governor’s hands, it is still 
approved by Dunleavy’s office. 
District lines will be redrawn after 

the completion of the 2020 United 
States census. Haines and Klukwan 
are a part of District Q, which also 
includes Skagway, Gustavus, and 
parts of Juneau.

Jones Hotch said Klukwan 
residents voiced concerns about 
the ferry system, healthcare, the 
University of Alaska’s proposed 
timber sale, support for an income 
tax, the importance of Power Cost 
Equalization, concern over the 
Constantine mine and support for 
Tier 3 designation for the Chilkat 
River, at a meeting held in the village.

“We thanked him for coming up 
and listening to us regularly”, Hotch 
said. “I really like what he is doing, 
and I thanked him for his service. I 
told him there were hard decisions 
ahead.”

BUDGET from page 3
annually. Last year, the state 
covered only 35 percent, leaving 
the Haines Borough on the hook 
for $450,000.

Haines’ chief financial officer 
Jila Stuart called the proposed 
debt reimbursement formula “good 
news, bad news.”

“It’s not being cut more, but it’s 
only being funded at 50 percent of 
what it was,” she said.

Dunleavy has proposed flat-
funding schools for the fifth 
consecutive year, but Kiehl said that 
with the cost of inflation (primarily 
for health care), schools actually 
stand to lose funding.

“It is a hit to the buying power of 
the school dollar and it’s been five 
years (that) schools are genuinely 
doing the same or more with less,” 
he said.

Haines Borough school board 
member Michael Wald was wary 
of a tendency to think flat funding 
is a good thing.

“Flat funding isn’t the goal here 
and we shouldn’t let the governor’s 
draconian budget efforts make us 
think that somehow we’ve won 
because we’re getting flat funding,” 
he said. “We can’t offer the same 
level of service with flat funding.”

Assembly member Paul Rogers 
said Tuesday it was premature to 
comment on how the state’s draft 
budget will inform the Haines 
Borough budget.

Assembly member Gabe Thomas 
said that, to compensate for the 
school debt reimbursement cost, 
the assembly will need to make 
distinctions between essential and 
non-essential services. He identified 
police and public safety as essential 
services in Haines, but said it was 

too early to identify non-essential 
services.

 “Does the assembly need to cut its 
budget? That would be the question,” 
assembly member Stephanie Scott 
said. “My preference would be to 
reduce expenses not raise property 
taxes. I think it’s going to take some 
thought.”

Assembly member Brenda 
Josephson, who said she was 
disappointed at last year’s budget 
process that did not encourage any 
cuts, said now is the time to start 
planning for the next budget cycle, 
which will take effect June 2020.

“I want to try to protect the services 
we’re used to getting and put the 
brakes on expanding services,” she 
said. “Maybe we need to look at 
some smaller cuts to a variety of 
services, rather than cutting out any 
one of them. The biggest thing I’d 
like to focus on is...seeing if we can 
find some efficiencies where maybe 
we can join some services together.”

The Community Assistance 
Program, a state program which 
distributes revenue to local 
communities to offset property taxes, 
stands to lose a third of its funding 
if approved. In Haines, that means a 
reduction of $135,000 in the general 
fund, according to Stuart. 

Other changes to the budget 
will shift funding away from the 
Department of Natural Resources 
and funnel it to increase spending 
on corrections, law, public safety 
and the court system.

Kiehl said he expects there to be 
some changes to the budget, but “it 
won’t go up much.”

Negotiations will begin Jan. 21, 
when the Legislature’s regular 
session starts.

respectively. 
Alaska Nature Tours operator Dan 

Egolf said that, while it’s hard to 
compare 2019 to years past without 
the same data, he guessed tours have 
been on the decline since big ship 
dockings decreased after 2000.

The code change requirement 
was forwarded from the Tourism 
Advisory Board for the purpose of 
gauging impacts on areas where 
tours are led, said TAB chair Barbara 
Mulford.

 “It also shows how many people 
coming to Haines participated in 
tours,” she said. “It could prove the 
positive economic impacts of tours, 
or what improvements the borough 
needs that tourism needs to fund.”

The baseline data will be helpful 
to measure impacts against 2020, 
when Holland America will cease 
docking its Wednesday docking in 
Haines, Mulford added.

Tourism director Steven Auch 
said the new data might help inform 
management decisions moving 
forward. “If we have a survey that 
says that an amount of use in an area 
is too much, maybe we could use that 
to regulate the amount of people that 
could go to a certain area at a time,” 
he said.

In 2018, the Haines Borough 
Assembly passed a moratorium on 
issuing new permits on the Chilkoot 
Lake and river corridor inspired 
by years of overcrowding that 
led to potentially dangerous bear 
encounters.

To see the full report of the 2019 
tour season, visit the attachment in 
the assembly packet from Jan. 14.

TOUR from page 4

Kevin Forster climbs a waterfall along a creek at 12 Mile Haines Highway, 
a popular ice-climbing location during deep freezes. Kyle Clayton photo.

Haines’ Haley Boron kept the pressure on the Lady Vikings during the 
weekend home games. She was the high scorer Saturday with 19 points. 
The Lady Bears lost both games to Petersburg. Kyle Clayton photo.

By Jenna Kunze
 “So soon? Didn’t you just get 

here?” Greg Podsiki at the post office 
asked when I went in to forward 
my mail. To me, 16 months has 
felt like both worn out decades and 
fragmented moments. 

Come Sunday, I’ll be driving my 
1986 Toyota 4Runner to Anchorage, 
where I’ll connect to a flight to the 
Arctic Circle. I received a grant to 
carry out climate change reporting 
in Utqiagvik— a topic I first broke 
ground on here in Haines. Remember 
that pollen apocalypse? 

To you, reader, I want to say thanks. 
To George Figdor, who emailed me 
taking issue with my word choice on 
my first swing at assembly coverage--
the Stand for Salmon ballot initiative. 
He pointed to a word I used to 
describe how proponents believed 
the ballot would protect salmon- by 
“limiting” large-scale development, 
which wasn’t necessarily true. He 
was right and I was impressed. 
Words matter.

To Shannon Donahue, the 
impassioned conservationist who 
once called my coverage of mining 
issues biased. To Liam Cassidy, 
who knew my name from my byline 
long before we ever met, and would 
enthusiastically reference specific 
sentences I’d written when he called 

A reporter’s reflection
the paper to talk to Kyle. To Roger 
Schnabel, who has hung up on me 
in tough conversations, then called 
back to apologize.

To Kyle Clayton, a darned 
good boss, who has consistently 
approached my work with balance 
and a refrain to dig deeper. Who talks 
about books the way many people 
talk about loved ones.

You all have magnified my impact, 
challenged me and made me a more 
thoughtful, resilient reporter.

When people say work and life 
should remain separate, it’s obvious 
they’ve never been a small-town 
reporter. I will miss this job and 
the entangled, beautiful way it has 
interfaced with my life. 

I so appreciate the times when an 
anonymous voice called the CVN 
office to tell me the headlights have 
been left on in my car, or when my 
birthday was announced amongst the 
rest on the radio. I’ll miss Ampersand 
on First Fridays, Body IQ in the frosty 
morning, Blake Melts and friends 
from their 20s well into their 80s. 
I’ll miss the hues of pink on Santa 
Claus Mountain at twilight, friends 
like family, and, how when Alaska 
Seaplanes pilots land in Haines, they 
sometimes say ‘welcome home.’

And to think, I almost took a job 
in Montana over this. 


